


Part One

Jill received a call from Mistress Kim.

It seems you let quite an impression on the stable master the other day. He has requested we
revamp your status to the headliner in your show. With Eve and Candy to be your supporting
performers. You will be using all five of the animals you have had experience with.How do you feel
about that?

Too be honest Mistress it would take a lot of the pressure off me being the soul attraction. Not to
mention working with people I know and feel comfortable with. I am sure it will be less tension for
Eve and Candy also.

I was kinda thinking along those lines also. I will have to do some changes to the promotion, but it
should make for a larger crowd. Do you want to help me handle the line up of the order of who goes
first. Of course you will be saved for last.

Thank you, yes Mistress.

See if Eve and Candy would like to do a dungeon scene on camera next Friday. They can make some
money  get  a  start  on  their  formal  training.  While  we  discuss  some the  details  for  upcoming
performance. Then we can go over it with them when they are done.

Yes Mistress. I’ll talk to them today. Eve has been dying to do that.

Hello Eve. I just got off the phone with Mistress Kim. It looks like we are a three woman five horse
show. Are you in?

Wow sure I will let Candy know.

She wants to know if we can be at her place Friday next week so we can workout the format for the
show. She asked if you and Candy would like to do a dungeon scene on camera while we plan the
show and we will fill you in with the results.

Wow Eve replied, I’m excited. That would be great. I can’t wait. Why don’t you come over for dinner
tonight at around six and we tell the guys and celebrate.

I’m pretty sure we don’t have any plans. But I’ll have to run it by the Master. Jill responded. If you
don’t hear from me by two we will be there.

Dan was pleased that she was to be preforming again. K

Six o’clock came and the doorbell rang. Candy answered the door in heels and harness. Please come
in.

So this is the harness you worked so hard for. I must say it looks really hot on you.

Thank you Sir, I would hardly call hard work though. Giggling.

The table was set and everyone was seated.

I have an announcement to make Eve stated. Candy would you fill the champagne glasses. I am
happy to inform you that I will be preforming once more, but I will not be alone. Mistress Kim has
expanded the show to include Eve, Candy and five horses. So raise your glasses to our endeavors.



Here, here. Bob resounded. Five horses you said?

Eve took a large swallow. Yes we kind of sealed are fate at the stables this week. So Mistress upped
our game. But the good news is we all get a share in the profits.

The dinner conversation was a recap of their day at the stables. After the table was cleared Dan
announced that all this talk has gotten me in the mood for some attention. Looking Candy in the eye
and I think you look like desert as he picked her up and put her on the table. Grab her legs and
spread them wide. Eve and Jill complied with his demand. Tomorrow I want this slut pierced.

Yes Master Eve replied.

He buried his face into the tender folds of her tender snatch. She moaned oh yes Master. Bob then
climbed up on the table.

Suck my ass you little whore as he lowered himself onto her mouth. That’s it lick it. Nice, now I want
to that little tongue in my ass. She pulled his cheeks apart and inverted her tongue as far as she
could into his butt hole. Ah yes that’s a good little whore.

Dan now had her dripping inserting a finger into her ass. That pony has loosened this up quite
nicely. He stood up and pulled out his cock. He stuffed it into her butt hole. Grabbing her harness to
aid his penetration. I like this he said pounding into her. Eve the next time you are at the stable you
need to get you one of these.

Bob decided it was time to fill her throat. With a handful of red hair had her gagging on him. The
other  hand  molesting  her  nipples  pulling  and  stretching.  Your  right  Dan  these  nipples  need
piercings. He filled her mouth with hot sticky cum.

Dan played with her clit while plowing into her butt.

May I cum Sir.

Not yet. Beg whore beg.

Please Master Please let me cum.

As he felt his own climax building. Yes you may cum

Aaaah yes oh god yes.

That was all it took Dan emptied himself into her bowls.

Bob get that empty champagne bottle let’s see what your horse fucking wife an take after that black
stallion stretched her ass. And Candy bring in

D. O. G for Jill.

Eve was placed in the middle of the room her hands were bound behind her. Jill was beside her also
bound. Dan produced a pare of sizers. Starting with Eve he began cutting her blouse and tearing it
from her body.

Bob joined him he handed the sizers to him and pointed to Jill be my guest. They continued till they
stood naked before them. But hose and heels.



Candy assist Jill to sit on that bottle. I want to see her make it disappear into her ass.

She lowered herself down as Candy pulled her ass open to receive the neck into her.

Eve held by a handful of hair lowered to the floor her face on the cool tile. Nuzzle. The large
shepherd lapping at her exposed crotch. Her softly moaning as his tongue worked deep into her.

Mount. He was on her in an instant. No more than three humps and he had found his target. He was
in her ass.He pounded her his knot entered her rectum and started to swell locking him deep in her
ass.

Jill was now inches from the floor bouncing deeper and deeper.

I don’t know how big that black stallion is but I don’t see her having a problem with her handling
him. What do you think Dan?

I think she could handle just about anything at this point Bob.

Eve now fully knotted could feel him his hot jizm emptying into her. Oh god Master please may I
cum.

Seeing as you asked nice. Yes.

Her squirting shot out onto the floor. Now waiting for the knot to shrink.

Jill ass was now on the floor the bottle was not in sight.

Lay her down Candy and fist her pussy while lick her clit. All you could see was the bottom of the
bottle impelled in her ass. Candy working fingers into her till her fist disappeared into her. Tears
filled Jill’s eyes as her mascara ran down her face. Oh god it’s so tight Jill exclaimed. Candy now fist
filling her her. Wow I can feel the bottle in your ass.

She came without asking.

That is going to cost you. Dan took his belt from his pants and proceeded to whip her breasts and
belly. She gasped with each strike. When the red welts appeared he figured she had enough. Ok
Candy let see her shit that bottle out of her.

The bottle popped out leaving a gapping ass hole.

D. O. G. Dislodged from Eve also leaving a gaping hole.

Take the cuffs off her Candy so she can lick him clean.

Yes master.

Now Jill. Please and get her some clothes for the walk home.

Jill barely able to stand. Don’t forget Candy you’re getting pierced tomorrow. Thank you for an
eventful evening. As they headed for home.

~~~~

Part Two



Morning came. Jill was there for breakfast. Damn I am really feeling last night. Here I thought Candy
was going to ease the abuse on us. What the hell? Where is anyway?

She already ate, she’s getting ready. I had an idea. What if we get us both fitted for harnesses. We
could use them for the show Eve suggested.

Actually that sounds like a great idea. Let’s call the stables and see if the harness maker is working
today. Candy, let’s get going.

On the road Jill found out the harness maker was actually working today and could see us this
afternoon.

Sounds great. Ok let’s get Candy pierced so she can be healed up in time for the show. They arrived
at the tattoo parlor. They picked out what they thought was right for her. Got her pierced and were
off to get some lunch.

Over lunch,Man I love the way they look but that shit hurt. Candy remarked.

Before long the tenderness will go away and it will be something to intensify your stimulation. Just
make sure you apply that cream he gave you. Eve told her. Now when we get these harnesses I think
Jill’s should be a little something extra seeing as she’s the headliner. Don’t you agree?

That would make sense Mistress, Candy chimed in.

Hopefully the harness maker will have some suggestions. Jill interjected.

Pulling up to the stables they ran into the stable master. Hello girls your show is scheduled two
weeks from Saturday. You will have rehearsal the week prior to the show. Bill is waiting for you in
the tack room. And leave the help alone this time, Candy laughing.

Hello ladies, more harnesses I am told. I hear you have a big show coming up. The place is all a buzz
about it. He could tell looking at Candy’s revealing outfit that some additional jewelry had been
added.

Yes, we love the one you made for Candy. I would like one just like it for the show. However Jill is
the star could you do something that would make her stand out.

Instead of the black leather that you two will have. I have some red leather and I will trim it with
brass hardware. Would that be to your liking?

That sounds perfect Bill, Jill answered.

Ok then if you would be so kind as to disrobe we can get started. Well looks like you all have
matching jewelry also.

Candy lifted her blouse and skirt. I just got mine today. What do you think? Very sexy young lady.
Bill thoroughly enjoyed taking his liberties groping the two attractive women throughout the process
of fitting them. Ok I have it all laid out they will be ready next week for your final fitting. They will be
ready for your rehearsal.

Thank you Bill, I can’t wait to see the final product. See you next week then.

When they got home. Mistress Kim called Jill. I’m in a spot and was hoping you would be able to help
me out. My cam girl is down with the flu, would one of you be able to fill in tomorrow for her. I was



kinda hoping to get Candy.

Candy has new piercings I don’t think she would is ready to preform just yet. But Eve is chomping at
the bit to work with you.

Do you think she would be able to bring her canine? I would like to see if that would be a worthwhile
expansion to things around here.

Is it alright if I give her your number? I am sure she would be thrilled.

Yes but please let her know that time is of the essence. If she can’t I need time to find another
replacement. And I need time to reconfigure the cam booth to accommodate her dog.

The next evening Eve and D. O. G arrived for their cam show. Mistress greeted them at the door. Are
you ready she asked?

Yes I just hope I can figure out the equipment. Eve replied.

The only thing you need to handle is at the end of that leash. There is a prompter in the booth and
and a microphone to converse with the clients. There are multiple cameras in various locations to
monitor all the action. Let’s get you started your live in 20 minutes.

They entered the booth D. O. G was a little disoriented but soon settled down.

I’ll be in the control room picking the outgoing feed . You need to do some teasing till the money
starts to roll in before you start the real action.

That sounds simple enough, Mistress.

Eve was dressed quite slutty. Stockings heels with a short low cut black dress.

You’re on the promoter read.

She took a seat on a small bench and fondled herself. As her viewing audience grew she hiked up
her dress spreading her legs while checking the promoter for the Mistress’s instructions. She would
make lewd suggestive comments pertaining to the things she could do with her dog until she finally
got the ok to get started. She lifted her dress over her head cupping her breasts and taking her
nipple ring between her teeth. Lowered herself to the floor fondled her companions sheath till his
member came into view. She then took him into her mouth deeper and deeper till she was deep
throating him. She continued this for minutes then lifted his tail to give him a rimjob. Do you want to
see more? Well fill my tip jar…….

Mistress messaged her your doing great. We have enough proceed.

She got on her hands and knees. Mount. He was on her back and into her, jackhammering into her
buried his knot sealing her cunt shut. That was when she had her first orgasm. Oh god yes fuck your
bitch boy, fill me with you hot cum. Fuck me like the Whore I am. She could feel him filling her full
of his warm cum. That’s a good boy that’s right empty your balls into me she groaned. That was
when she came for a second time. Oh god it feels so good.

He now slow his pace trying to pry himself out of her. But his knot wasn’t ready to let him break
free. The cameras showed it stretching at her tight hole. Within a few minutes he was free the juices
poured out of her puddling beneath her. He licked her clean. She laid him down and took him into



her mouth returning the favor. She dipped her fingers into her self and licked her juices from them.
Mmm it tastes so good.

Thank you I hope you enjoyed our performance. Keep an eye on our website for the our next show.
See you next time.She read from the screen.

The lights went down.

Our next show? Really?

Mistress appeared you are now a sensation. That was the highest paying cam-show to date. I hope
you are willing to be back? Either weekly or monthly.

Really I would love to.

It was Friday evening. The trio headed for Kim’s. Upon arriving Mistress introduced a large black
hooded man. Ladies meet Master Tom you will serve him as you would me. While Jill and I work on
the details of the show next week.

To the dungeon my little Whores. He marched them down into the dungeon. While Jill and the
Mistress went to her office. There were screens across the wall streaming video of the dungeon. We
can keep an I on them while we workout the details.

Strip you will find wrist an ankle cuffs on the table. You will keep you heels on for the time being.

He suspended them from chains hanging from the rafters. Spreader bars were attached to there
ankles. Leather hoods were placed over their heads.l have been informed not to leave any lasting
marks n you as you have a show to do next week. That will not save you from the pain I will subject
you to this evening. He produced weights for there piercings and started with Eves nipples then
moving down to her vaginal rings. He then moved on to Candy. Having been informed her piercings
were new he lightened the weights of hers. He retrieved the zapper and proceeded to torment his
captives with small electrical shocks making them dance to his touch.

Next a wooden paddle to brighten up their ass cheeks.

Being deprived of sight not knowing what was to come next added to their stimulation. More weights
were added to Eve again he spared Candy. However the tenderness of her almost healed rings was
quite relevant.

The cat of nine tails was the next weapon of choice being careful not over do it he pummeled his
victims. Relishing in the bounce of the weights they wore.

I would love to teach you how to submit to your pain this evening but that will have t wait for
another day. He removed the hoods to reveal their faces painted with mascara from the tears.
Removed the weights. Released them from the bindings.

Now let’s get to the pleasure part of the evening. On your knees I need to asses your oral skills. He
produced a massive cock. I hear you have been working with horses so you shouldn’t have a problem
with this twelve inches in your throat.

They devoured the massive cock easily throating him. He withdrew open your mouth red and stick
out your tongue and don’t swallow.His sperm filled her mouth. Eve crowded in and they swapped it
back and forth. He then produced a sixteen inch double ended dildo.



Butt to butt on your knees and fill your asses.

They inserted it into one then the other and started rocking it into them.

Deeper bitches I want to see those cheeks touching.

They followed his command and grinding it deep into each other. They continued this for a few
minutes.

That’s enough now up on your knees facing each other and taste your asses.

They again responded to his command. Deeper I want to see your throats bulging. They now mouth
to mouth. As he took the cat to their backs. He then took his place behind them and announced to
the cameras. That’s our show for the evening. I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did. Videos are
available just click below. See you next time.

Jill and the Mistress appeared nice job ladies. If you are interested we can make this a part of our
program. I feel it fair to warn you, I am not as lenient as Master Tom so take that into consideration.
We have the show pretty much figured out. We can tweak it when have the rehearsal.

~~~~

Part Three

They are on the way for the final fittings of their harnesses. Bill was tinkering around the tack room.
This one’s yours,Eve. Try it on.
She quickly removed her clothes. Eves fit perfectly.

Ok now for our Star, Bill stated. He pulled our a box and placed it on the bench. Here you go
Sweetheart.

Oh it’s beautiful, she quickly she’d her clothing to try it on. All in red leather that straps framed her
breasts with a ring in the center that connected to a second strap that belted her mid section To
another at her waist this had straps that ran between her legs framing her ass connecting to garter
collars on her thighs framing her ass cheeks all the connections were brass rings. In addition there
were cuffs for wrist and ankles with a thick red collar. All trimmed in brass.

Oh it’s beautiful thanking him and it fits perfectly. How much do we owe you.

It is all being covered by the production he replied.

This is awesome. Let’s stop at the emporium and pick out some thigh boots on the way home. Eve
suggested.

I like that idea. I think my body jewelry needs to be gold colored also. Jill responded. Let’s go find
the Mistress she is probably in the office here.

We are going to have the event at a indoor equestrian facility not but a half mile from the ranch.
Mistress and the Stable master informed them. Follow us and we can go over the details on-site.

Everything was set up already. Cameras a large screen similar to a concert. As to the audiences
advantage to have the full effect.

Candy will open she will be led out riding her pony to the carpeted area. Some for play followed by



Intercourse followed by her deep throating him. Eve next same scenario with the tan. Barring the
throating.Then Jill with the black next , Eve again with the white. Saving the draft for last with All
three of you. He may not be as endowed but his shear size will impress the crowd. Eve and Candy
will frame Jill with the Cowboys. Any questions.

Sounds great Eve resounded. I can’t wait. Candy nervously agreed me too.

Ok see you back here in two days. The show starts a seven be here by five.

Saturday came the ladies took one car the guy’s were to follow in a separate one. It was a seemingly
quiet for the first part of the ride. The nervous tension was finally broke by Jill. Well no backing out
now. Are you two ok?

Candy replied I’m scared shitless if you really want know Mistress.

It will be fine, I must admit I am a bit nervous myself. Eve stated.

Don’t worry with the lights on you you won’t even be able to see the audience. Just enjoy yourself
you will be fine.

They parked around the back. One of the stage hands met them at the car follow me ladies. He led to
a back door to a makeshift dressing room. They put on their outfits.

Did you bring the bottle of lube? Mistress asked.

I have it right here. Eve replied.

Alright we decided that you all will be doing anul for this performance to take in as much as you can.
So get to prepare yourselves I want to fist each other with plenty of lube to ensure no complications
during the show.

Yes Mistress.

Candy you are up.

Two Cowboys dressed in hats, boots, chaps and banana hammocks escorted her out and put her on
her painted pony. Then led her to the staging area. As she was told she couldn’t see anything
through the stage lights.

She did a curtsey and turned to her pony taking his cock in hand got him to size. A bit shock to see
her image on the large screen behind them. But got back to her performance she turned and
inserted him into her well prepared butt. Everything else disappeared as she relished him filling her.
Her knees weakened as she reached her first climax. Oh yes resounded through the sound system
that she was not quite prepared for. She continued to another orgasm more prepared this time. Oh
fuck this feels so good. She went on to her finally to taking him into her mouth deeper and deeper
till the bulge in her throat was captured on the screen.

Cat calls and applause making her aware there was indeed an audience watching. He came filling
her beyond capacity the access running down her chest. Cheers again from the darkness. She took
her bow and got back on the pony and disappeared into the darkness.

The spotlight now illuminated Eve riding the tan to the stage. The Cowboys helped her dismount she
curtsied took him in hand and fit the end of him into her mouth jerking him off. She then was placed



on a bench under him and took him into her anul passage her first orgasm was almost immediate.
She continued for two more until he filled her ass with his own. It poured out her upon him being
removed from her ass. She took her bow and road him back into the darkness.

The light now showed down on Jill. Riding the black being led by the Cowboys. She looked stunning
in her red harness and thigh high boots. Applause came from the crowd as she dismounted. She took
his massive cock into her hand. It was near as long as her arm. She laid on the bench and with the
assistance of  the  Cowboys  the  massive  member  was  stuffed  into  her.  It  took  three  stages  of
inspection for her to receive all of him. With mixed groans of pain and pleasure. She fucked the
beast for twenty minutes sustaining multiple orgasms. She finally removed him from her master
batting him till his load covered her face and body. She spread the hot sticky juice to cover her
completely. Her body glistening in the spotlights. The crowd cheers and applause. She took her bow
and rode into the darkness.

Eve returned riding the white. She dismounted. Stroked his member running her tongue the length
of it. She stood and stepped behind licked his testicles lifted his tail and began rimming his ass.
About five minutes later she returned her attention to his member. Stroking it they moved the bench
into place and she took him into her butt jerking him to orgasm she also came. Applause from the
crowd. She road back to join Jill and Candy.

All three road the monstrous draft horse led by the Cowboys. They dismounted and stood before the
horse. Eve and Candy led the Cowboys back into the stage lights caressing them. Then dropped to
there knees giving them head. Jill in the center doing the same for the horse. Eve bent over taking
him into her. Candy and Eve stood and bent over to take the Cowboys from behind. The three
finished off their mates. Candy and Eve licked the excess cum from Jill’s thighs licking their way up
to her lips the three of them kissing. They broke from the kiss arm in arm to their last bow. To the
raves of the crowd as the lights faded.

They got themselves cleaned up. Mistress commended them on fantastic job. I don’t think this will
be your last of this type of show for you. We did very well on the profits and we will be releasing the
video  for  sale  as  soon  as  I  complete  the  editing.  For  even  more  revenue  for  us  to  share.
Congratulations.

Bob  and  Dan  found  there  way  backstage  and  joined  the  ladies.  Bob  was  blown  away.  Your
description of your horse play did not prepare me for this. I had no idea of what you are all capable
of receiving. That was amazing.

Dan reiterated I must agree that was quite the production. Are you ladies in any shape to go
celebrate? I brought some champagne to get us started. He popped the cork and poured a round of
drinks.

Jill raised her glass. Here’s to the hottest trio this town has ever scene.

After downing her glass. Eve stated I don’t know about you two but I just want soak in a hot tub and
relax. I’m going to pass on a night of celebration.

Jill added I’m going to have to agree. How about we all go out to dinner tomorrow and party are
butts off then.

Sure thing. Good night gang see you then Bob replied.


